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・Car makers (Worldwide).
・Heavy Industries and Ship building makers(Japan, Korea, China and others).
・Construction & Civil Engineering companies( Japan and Asia and others ).
・Oil & Gas companies(Worldwide).

Providing Services
As a steelmaker boasting world-leading production facilities and excellent technologies, JFE Steel is well positioned to meet growing
demands for high-end steel. By actively developing innovative and unique products that offer superior functionality, JFE Steel will
continue to ensure its capability to stably supply high-end steel to customers in Japan, as well as further develop markets worldwide
through outstanding production and distribution networks that it is expanding in partnership with other leading steelmaker.

East Japan Works

West Japan Works

Chita Works

Products／Technical Expertise
【Sheet products】
JFE's steel sheet products are used in large quantities in fields deeply related to everyday life, including
passenger cars and trucks in the automotive field, white goods and IT products in home electric appliances,
steel house, metal roofing and other building materials, and containers such as beverage cans and drum cans.

【Shapes and rails】 【Plate】
JFE Steel’s shapes, rails and plate appear on various scenes such as building, construction and
shipbuilding fields. JFE Steel offers not only products but also design and construction methods
as use technology.

【Pipes and Tubes】
JFE Steel Corporation, which was the first manufacturer of steel pipes in Japan, has always undergone
technological innovation in its long history, and has provided a variety of steel pipes that are high-grade, highquality, and available in a wide selection of sizes.

【Electrical Steel】 【Stainless Steel】 【Steel bars and wire rods】
JFE Steel delivers quality Electrical steel, Stainless steel, Steel bars and wire rods. We always keep pushing our product development
to anticipate our customer’s needs in the future and contributing to the conservation of the global environment.

Contact Person
Dubai Office TEL:+971-4-884-1833
Mr. Takeuchi
E-mail: at-takeuchi@jfe-steel.co.jp
Project marketing Dept. TEL:+81-3-3597-3672
Mr. IMAI
E-mail: yo-imai@jfe-steel.co.jp
Construction Materials & Business Development Dept. TEL;+81-3-3597-4215
Mr. Goto
E-mail: ko-goto@jfe-steel.co.jp

